C

razy to believe that Gay
Marriage has only been
recognized in Pennsylvania
for 7 years, which is LESS time than
Chris our Marketing Manager / Tech
Guru / Future Owner has been with
his partner Frankie! After 9 years of
dating, they nally make it o cial
on 10/22/2022 in Pheonxiville, PA.
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Prepping for
the wedding
aesthetically
has been an
on going
journey.
Starting in
November
of 2021
Chris
began a
series of
Under Eye
PRP
treatments
to improve
dark circles.
This was placed on top of 1 year
old ller that he plans to have
touch’d up 2 months before the
wedding.

The cheek ller helps ll in
hollowness and reduce the crease
between his eye / cheek juncture.
While the PRP targets the loose
skin and discoloration.
He received 2 chemical peels over
the last winter break to help with
tone and texture of his skin so on
the big day he glows in all the
photos.
Regularly’s he’s
enjoyed 50 units of
botox spread across
his frontalis and
glabeller muscles - so
far he’s avoided treating
his crows feet as he
feels they add a air of
‘distinguished’
gentleman to his overall
appearance.
In the months leading up
to the Autumn wedding,
Chris and Frankie both plan on
receiving one deep peel 2 months
before the big day to ensure their
skin is ready, but to also allow
enough time for any purging that
may occur!

Check out this guide the Meesha
Team created as a loose timeline for
our friends prepping for big events
(like weddings!). Of course everyone
is di erent so consultations are
always advised.
And while we’d love to treat you, we
remind you all of these services are
just optional, you don’t need
anything to look in the mirror and
tell yourself you’re beautiful and
loved!
Chris and Frankie look forward to
celebrating their big day and
sharing photos with their Meesha
family.

